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MILITARY SPEOIFICATIOM

TAPE XS?ESBITIBG, ETHYL CELLUWSX

UIL-T-l&3Js(HOrd)

30 June 1955

SUPKSSEDIEG
NAVUBD OS 5036.S
6 fiRXL19Yj+

1.1 *. - This specification
use as the peripheral inhibiting
(BallistiteType).

oovers inhibiting tape manufaoturei for
-8P for Rocket Propellant Grains

1.2 Classification.- The inhibiting tape covered by this specification
ehall be ethyl cellulose as epecified (eee 3.1).

2. APPLICABLE WJCI.WTS

2.1 The following specifications,etardards, drawioge, and publications,
of the iseue in effect on date of invitation for bid., form a part of
specification:

1. SPZOIHCATIONS:
I

I m!l)mm

I L-P-k6 - Plast ice, Organic: General Specificatlone, Test )lethode.
W-L-791 - Lubrioents, Lfuuid P’uels,and Related Products; Methods

Inspection, Sampling, and ‘i%eting.

MILITABYs

this

Of

JAN-P-125 - Packaging and Paokiug for Overseae
Shipment; - Barrier+iat erials, Waterproof,
Flexible.

.-
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MIL-T-188>j(NOrd)

NAVY DEPARTMENT:

General Specificatibns for Inspection of Material.

STANDARDS:

MILJTARY:

MIMTD-105 Sampling Procedures end Tables for
Inspection by Attributes.

MII.nsTD-129 Marking for Shipment and Storage.

DRAWINGS:

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE:

BuOrd Drawings 652LL8 Inhibiting Tape (Ethyl Cellulose).

PL5LICATIONS:

BUSEAU OF ORDNANCE:

OD 790L Tal.ieniTest for Determination of
Stability of Solid Propellants

OD 8.480 Temile Strength Determination of
Propellant Powder (Peripheral)
Inhibitor Eond

(Copies of specifications,standards, drawings end publications required
by contractors in connection with specific procurement ~ctione should
be obtainwi from the procuring activity or as directed by the contract-
ing officer.)

2.2 Other Publications. - The following publications form a pert of this
specification:

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING MATERIAIS PUBLICATIONS

A.S.T.M. LW4-50 Standard Methods of Testing Ethyl
Cellulose.

2
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MIL-T-18833(N@d) –

(A.S.T.M. Publicationsare availablefrom the AmericanSociety for
TestingMsterials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia3, pa.)

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Material. - The material shall consist of suitable athyl cellulose
and plasticizer(s) so compoundedas to be s~table fOr processingintO
tape. Suitable dyes or other colorantsSISybe added where requiredto
obtain colors specifiedby the procuringagency (see3.3).

3.1.1 Plasticizer. - The contractorshall certify the chemicalname
of any plasticizer(s)used in the tape, and sample(s)shall be sutm.itted
to the procuringagency when reqaested.

3.1.2 CelluloseModification.- The menufac&rer shall State the average
percent of ethylation and the average viscosity (as msasured by viscosity
of a five percent solutionof the flake in 60:40 toluene-Formula2B Alcohol
solventmixture) of the ethyl celluloseused in manufacturingthe tape and
shall specifythe methods of analysisused in making the determinations.
Both determinationsare to be run in triplicatesnd the average values
reported.

3.2 Method of Nsnnfacture.- The tape shall be made by the continuous
extrusionmethod or equivalentas approvedby the procuringagency.

3.3 ~. - Unless otherwisespecifiedby the procuringagency, the
tape shall be furnisheduncolored. When coloredtapes are specified,the
color shall match the samnle furnishedby “theProcuringagency (see 6.2
and 6.3).

3.4 Formulation. - The tape
msterials:

shall be compoundedfrom the following

3 .L. 1 Ethyl cellulose flake
Ethoxyl content 45.5% to /+6.5$
Viscosity of flake 65 to. !35 cps.
(When measured at 250C on a 52 solutionof the flake in a solvent consisting
of 60 mzrts tolueneand LO Darts Formula 2B Alcohol W Method 305.2 of

.(A.S.T.M. D9u-50)

SpecificationW-L-791 ‘
NCT.E: Two acceptablesources of this msterialare:

Dow ChemicalCompany (Ethocel,StandardGrade, 70cp), and Hercules
Powder Company (Ethylcelll.lose,K70A Grade, completelyde-ashed).

3.4.2 Plasticizer,substitutedPhenyl Ethsr - with bis (P-(1,1, 3i 3, -
tetrsmethylbutyl) phenyl) ether as tbe principalconstituent.*

Specification:

3
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MIL-T-18833(Nord)

(1) Color Light Amber

(2) Minimum % Transmission 45
through 1 cm. of liquid
(450mlllimicronwave
length)

(3) Viscosity at 25°C, IJ300- Ef300
Centistokes..

(4) % VOlatile (l@. 5°C and 9
h mm. mercury for one
hour) maxim&

(5) Acid number maximum

(6) SpecificGravity

*DOw P-1099 plasticizeris

0.5

0.92 -0.95

one commercialform of this material.

3.4.3 L&e or Colorants. - No dye or other colorant is permissible
unless otherwise specified by the procuring agency.

3.4.4 stabilizer. - Diamyl Phenol 110 (manufacturedby Sharples
Chemical~and StabilizerA-5 (msnufscturedby Carbide and Carbon
Company). The use of these two stabilizersis permittedwith Hercules
ethylcellul.ose(see 3.~.5). Alternatestabilizersmay be used only with
the permissionof the procuringagency.

3.4.5 Proportions. - ‘fheingredients of the tape shall be compounded
in the following proportions:

Ethyl CelluloseFlake 100 Parts
Stabilizer (SeeSection 3.6D) 0-2.2 Parts *
Plasticizer 17.7-25.0Parts

The variationin formulationgiven above is allowed so that the proportions
of flake and plasticizercen be varied to bring the compoundedmat@rial
within that required to give the proper extrudabilityand desiredphysical
properties.(See 3.7).

*The stabilizersare includsdfor use with Hercules Flake only. bhen
stabilizersare used, a correspondingreductionin the limits of plasticizer
is required.

3.4.6 Rework - Rework or scrap may be included in the plastic if the
use of re=”material does not effect the tape propertieslisted in
this specification. It is recommendedthat rework contentof the axtruded
tape be held to 10 percent or less.. Scrap or rework incorporatedin the

4
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MIL-T-1883s(NOrd)

tape shall be’of the seinesource and basic formulation as the virgin
materiel, but need not be from the same factory run or batch as tke
virgin material.

3.5 DimensiO~l Requirements. - All dimensions end limits shell be
as selected and requested by the procuring activity from the schedule
of sizes shown on RuOrd Drawing No. 6521@. All dimensional require-
ments hold only when the material is conditioned and measured at 77 ~
20F and 50 ~ 5% Relative H~dity”

3.5.1 Roll Characteristics

3.5.1.1 ~ - The Inhibiting Tape shall be tightly wound on a
multilayer paper core with dimensions as shown on Drawing 652J.48. The
core shall not be collapsed during or after the winding operation~

3.5.1.2 Tightness of Roll. - Tape rolls shall be tightly w&nd so
as to prevent telescoping of the roll during handling end sbippirig
operation9 (9ee 4..4.1..4.1).

3.5.1.3 Splices. - One splice shell be permissible within the 3000
foot length rolls. No splices shell be permissible within the 1500
foot length rolls (see 4.4.1.4.4).

3.5.1.4 ‘Telescopedor Crimped Edgee. - The rolls of tape shall be
smoothly wound so that no tape edges project or become trim ed.during

7winding or subsequent handling and packaging (see 4..4.1.4.6.

3.5.1.5 Time Limits and storage Conditions. - Because of the nature
of this material end the tendency for dimensions to change upon storage,
the menufacturer shell be held accountable for the dimensions of his
product only during the period of two days to 1.20days after final elit-
ting end winding of the tape rolls. Any other properties directly
affected by dimensional changes ere also subject ‘lothis time limitation.
In order to minimize dimensional changes of the samples chosen for
testing, tbe samples shall be stored and shipped under conditions which
do not exceed the following limits: Temperature, 50 to 1000F - Relative
Humidity, 30 to 80%. ‘The~nufacturer will not be held accountable for
the dimensions of hig product under the 120 days limit imposed above
after receipt of the product by the procuring agency unless the procuring
~gency stores the product under the conditions outlined above.

3.6 Visual Appearance

3.6.1 Extrusion DeIec~s

3.6.1.1 Fisheyes and Gels. - ‘l’hetape shall be relatively free from
fisheyes or gels when inspected as indicated in section 4.4.1.5.1.1.

5
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MIL-T-18833(NOrci)

For purposes of this specification, a fisheye or gel shall be considered
as my solid particle imbedded in the tape that measures more than 0.0005
inch thicker than the surrounding tape.

3.6.12 Bubbles. - No bubble or void in the body of the plastic into
which a 1/16 inch diameter circle can be fitted shall be permissible. No
elongated bubble or void with a length of 1 inch or more and a width of
O.C1O inch or more shall be permissible. No group or cluster of pinpoint
bubbles or bubble streaks with e.cluster grouping into which a circle of
1/4 inch diameter can .be fitted shell be permissible (see 4.4.1. 5.1.2).

3.6.1.3 Striations. - No striations shall be permissible that permit
the tape thickness to very more than O.00+13inch fron the thickness of
the tape surrounding the striation, as determined by gage measurements
at the point of striation and on the surrounding tape (see 4.4.1.5.1.3).

3.6.1.4 Imminations. - The tape shall not contain laminations that can
be detected by the inspection method described in section 4.4.1.5.1.4.

3.6.2 ~. - The natural oolor of the tape should be a light clear
yellow or amber transparent. A dark yellow or brown color is indicative
of undesirable excessive degradtttion of the plastic during processing.
The color of a single layer of tape tiewed against a white background
under a daylight lighting shall be no darker than Kodak C. C. 15 color
compensating filter viewed under the same conditions as the taDe (see
4.4:l.5.2).-

. .

3.6.3 Clarity. - The major requirement of this section is sufficient
clarity of the tape so that inhibited grains may ba inspected vieuslly
for inhibiting defects. (see 4.4.1.5.3).

3.7 fiysical properties. - The tape covered by this specification shall
conform in physical propertied of the values listed in Table 1:

TABLE 1-FHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS

P~ SDecification

Tensile strength, tin psi 4,950

Elongation, rein,percent 28

I Specific gravity 1.o6 to 1.17

Water absorption, max percent 2.8

I
Soluble matter lost, mex percent 0.2

Weight 10Ss on heating, 0.2
mg/sq cm, max percent

,’
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F1OW temperature, ‘C 1.27to 1370c

Heat distortion temperate, min ‘F
.

Coefficient of linear expansion, ... ._~a.- ~G3 to 6..t

10-5 in/in/°F ----- .
.—

_.(5e.e_4~4..1..6)..—— -

3.8 Migration Characteristics.- When four samples of tape (taken
from separate tape rolls) are each tested in duplicate by the procedure
described in section 4:4.1.7, the ~gratiOn properties Of the tape shall
fall within tbe following limits: (Mplicate tests are to be averaged
for each roll and reported as a .siqglevalue.)

Average’weight gain of four samples 20 to 24$

Range of weight gain (difference 2.5%
.between highest‘andlowest of the
four average sample results), max.

Average nitroglycerin gain of 111 to 18$
four samples

Renge,of nitroglycerin gain 4%
‘ (differencebetween highest

end lowest of the four sample
-results),maximum

Average inert gain of four 4t08$
samples (weight gain minus

,

nitroglyceringain)

3.9 Wrappsbility. - Inhibiting tape shall wrap satisfactorilywhen
used to inhibit propellant grain (Es.llistiteType) as described in section
4.4.1.8. The presence of stretched or warped tape sections within a roll
is likely to cause the .tape to wrap Un.Satisfactorily.

3:10 Adhesion. - Inhibiting tape shall adhere to the propellant grain
wj,tha ~Dd strength of S50 psi or greater, when tested as specified in

section 4.4.1.9.

3.11 Taliani Stability. - When tested simultaneouslyby the same pro-
cedure, in triplicate, carefully blended samples (each consisting of 1/2
g+ of finely chopped ethyl cellulose tape and 1/2 gr~ of the same lot
of comminuted N-5 propellant) shall not exhibit an average Taliani slope
in nmi/minuteat the 100 mm level in excess of the average value obtained
with the one grsm sample, of N-5 propellant alone. The individual value of
slope shall be determined’as that of the tangent to a plot of pressure
versus time on li’nesrcoordinate paper.

.
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‘ 3.12 Test Limitations.- The requirement of paragraph3.8, 3.9, 3.10
and 3.11 ehall be deemed to have been met tw the manufacturerwithout
YSetiig.~__thg~cal Government Inspectors; long as the quelity of the
metariel in all otF@_respects continuesto,equal the.quality of the pilot~—_=._—____
lot. However, if within forty-fivedkye of delivery,it ie determinedby
a test f.qcilitydesignstedby the proctiing=agency-(see 4.3.3) that the
tape fails to meet the requirementsof paragraphs3.8, 3.9, 3.10 or 3.11,
the rocuringagency may, at its discretion,return the defec6ive—Xot-””(or””

7lots to the manufactmer for Templacement.

4. QUALITYAss~NCE nOVISIONS ~D TEST ~UIRIMENTS

L.1.1 preproductionI&. - Prior to productionunder contractthe
manufacturershall produce am acceptablepreproductionlot of inhibiting
tape consistingof the first 50 rolls,of inhibitingtape made at the
plant in which he ie to fill his contract,from the same materials,on
the same type of equipment,end by the ssme procese(es) that he propoees
to use in executingthe ‘contract.

h. 1.2 Production Lnt. - Unless otherwise epecified, a production lot
shall coneiet of inhibiting tape produced in a eingle continuous rum or
extrusion of film from which the tape rolls sre cut or elit according to
one set of drawings and prepared as sn individual shipment. Maximum size
of a productionlot shall be limitedto 60,000 pounds of material. When
mnterial lots or mejc.roperatingconditionsare changed,a new production
lot shall be designatedin accordancewith the practice outlinedin

\

MIL-STD-105.

4.1.3 InspectionL&. - As applied to Governmentinspectionof ,units
of prcduct,the term olotn shall mean ‘inspectionlotn, i.e., a collection
of units of product used as a beeig for Governmentinspection. Unless
otherwieespecified,the number of units of product in ‘inspectionlotsn.
shall be determinedby the GovernmentInspectorand may differ from the
quantitydesignstedin the contractor order ae a lot for production,
ehipmentor other purpoee.

&.2 InspectionUnit. - For purpose of acceptanceor rejecti,onin accor-
dance with thie specificationsnd MIL-STD-105,,an inspectionunit shall be
a finishedroll of tape.

L.3 Sempling

4.3.1 samplingPreproductionLot and PeriodicProductionAcceptanceTeets.
- Fifty rolls shall be submittedae a preproductionlot and fifty rclls
shall be selectedat random during productionof each 50,000rOll increment
of a manufacturer’scontractproductionto be sent to a testing activity
designatedby the procuringagency”for tests in accordancewith Table II.
Acceptanceor rejection criteriaof the lot tested shall be in accordance
with the rejectionrequirementsof Table II. ,e

8.
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TABLE II PRETRODUCTION IDT AND PERIODIC PRODUCTION

~

Migration Characteristics
Talisni Stability

Thickness
Width
Core Dimensions
Roll Diameter
Width of Roll
Telescoped or”Crimped Edges
Wrappability
~dhesion

Tightness of Roll
Physical Properties
?%xtrusion Defects
Color of Tape
Clarity of Tape

SAMPLJNG PLAN

Sample
Section Size

3.8 4 rolls
3.11 3 rolls

4.4.1.1 10 rolls
4.4.1.2 10 rolls
3.7.1.1 10 rolls
4.4.1.4.3 10 rolls
4.4.1.4.5 10 rolls
3.7.1.4 10 rolls
3.9 5 rolls
3.10 5 rolls

4.4.1.4.1 10 rolls
3.7 3 rolls
3.6.1 10 rolls
3.6.2 10 rolls
3.6.3 10 rolls

Reiection Level

Any deviationfrom
specification

One or more defeotive
n ratings
n
n
n
n
n
n

Tvo or more defective
n ratings
n
m
m

The following properties are considered as special requirements and
shall be certified by the manufacturer as meeting the requirements of the
specification:

Material (3.1)
Method of Manufaotwre (3.2)
color (3.3)

Formulation (3.4)
Splices within Roll ~.:jl.3
Packaging .
Iabel on Roll
Merking of Container

[;:;:;]

Length of Tape on Roll (4.4.1.4<2)

Copies of this certification shall be furnished to the Cevernment
Inspector concerned, the activity designated to test the preproduction
lot, and the procuring agency.

Sample rolls may ba tested for more than one property: Failure of
the test rolls ?boconforiiwitliany requirement praqiouely evaluated does
not!prevent testing of that roll for additional defects.

9
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L..3.2 SSISP~ing fOr fiOductiOn kt Acceptance Tests. - The Government
Inspector shall select tape rolls for testing in accordance with MIL&TD-
105 unlese otherwise specified in the appropriate detail description of
the tests involved. Unless otherwise approved, no tape shall be accepted
as a production lot until the pilot lot has been tegted and found to con-
form to this specification.

4.3.3 Inspection for Production Lots. - Inspection for production 10tS
may be made at th,eplant .ofthe manufacturer by the Government Inspector,
or at such other place as the procuring agency may specify.

4.4 ~

4.4.1 Preproduction Lot and Periodic Production Lot Tests

4.4.1.1 Thickness. - Unroll a section of tape (100 feet or more),

meaeure and record the thickness of the unrolled section at twenty points
selected at random along the tape strip. Determine the average of the
twenty measurements. Select five places along the tape strip end measure
the thickness of the center and both edges at these five points across the
face of the tape. Grade any roll defective that does not meet the require-
ments of Drawing 6522.48.

4.4.1.2 Width - Unroll a section of tape (100 feet or more) measure
)and record=~dth of the unrolled section at twenty (or more points

●
selected at random along the tape strip. Grade any roll defective that
does not meet the requirements of Drawing 6521@.

4.4.1.3 ~ - Measure the inside diameter, width, and wall thickness
of the tape roll cores. Grade any roll defective that does not meet the
requirements of Drawing 652L48.

4.4.1.4 Roll Dimensions and Characteristics

4.4.1.4.1 Tightness of Roll. - Secure a cardboard core or pipe with the
dimensions as follows: Outside diameter - not less than 5/32 inch smaller
than the minimum inside diameter of the roll core, Wall Thickness 3/16
inches minimum, Length 12 inchee minimum. Faeten this core in an upright
position. Insert on this core a sponge rubber cushionpad with the fOliOW-
ing dimensions: Thickness 1 inch ~ 1/16 inch, inside diameter 1/32 inch
interferenceto 1/16 inch clearance with tha outside diameter of the card-
board pipe, outside dismeter 3 3/4 inches ~ l/I.6inch. Then inser: in
place over the core above, a paper core the same size as that used for the
tape roll to be tested and let it rest over the rubber cushion pad at the
base of the vertical inner core.

Insert ths roll.on the upper end of the vertical core and let the roli
drop a distance of eight inches ontothe outer core at the bottom of tha
twelve-inch vertical core. Any rolls that do not still meet the width of
roll requirements cf Drawing 652148 shall be graded defective.

10
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4.A.1.4.2 Tape Length on Roll. - Check the label on the inside of the
roll core for the msrked length of tape on the roll. This statamentby
manufacturersmy be verifiedby unrollingthe tape snd msasuringthe
linear feet of tape found on the roll. (Sinceit is very difficultto
rawind tape satisfactorilysfter nnrolling,sny tape roll that is checked
for length will probablyhave to be scrappedif the tape is not used as
it is unreeled.) The manufacturershould he notifiedif any roll length
is found to deviateby more than 50 feet from the length marked on the
roll label. If the inspectorsamples a tape roll, he should correct the
roll label to allow for the smount of tape he has removed. Check the roll
labels and measured footage readingsagainst the requirementsof Drawing
652148 and notify the GovernmentInspectorand procuringagency if more
than 1% of any shipmentis found to be incorrectlylabeledas to tape
length on roll, or if the tape rolls sre found to contain less then the
limits specified.

4.4.1.4.3 Roll Diameter.- Measure the outside diameterof the finished
rolls and grade any roll defectivethat exceeds the requirements.of Drawing
6521.48.

4.4.1.4.4 Splices. - Hold the tape roll -withthe flat eide of the roll
facing a light source cnd visuallyinspect the roll by trsnardttedlight.
Amy splice will usually show up as a break or discontinuityin the tape
layers on the roll and by a spot where the light enters betweenthe edges
of the splice. Any splices encounteredduring the use of the inhibiting
tape shall be reportedto the proouringagency and the inspectorconcerned.
Any rolls found to contain splices in excess of the requirementsof Drawing
6521&3, shall be graded defective.

&.4.l.4.5 Width of Roll. - Place the tape roll between tw parallelplates
and adjust the plates to fit against both faces of the roll. Measure the
distance betweenthe parallelplates and grade as defectiveq roll that
does not meet the raquirsmentsof Erawing 65311+8for width.

4.4.1.4.6 Telescopedor Crimped Edges. - Visually inspect the tape roll
for presence of crimped edges or edges that protrude!and are liable to
become crimpedduring handling,packagingor shippingoperations. Any roll
showing crimpedor telescopededges shall be graded defective’as raquired
by section3.5.1.4.

4.4.1.5 Visual Appearance.

4..4.1.5.1ExtrusionDefeots.

4.4.1.5.1.1 Fisheyesand Gels. - Unroll a section of tape (100 feet or
more) and cut five sectionsthree feet long at random from the unrolled
tape. Mark the fisheyesand gels visible in the three feet sections.

11
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Measure their thickness versus the thickness of the surrounding tape by
means of a micrometer or other suitable thickness gage that is capable
of accurate measurement of 0.0001 inch. Count and record the number of
fisheyes or gels in each strip with a thickness differential of 0.0005
to 0.0!125inch. Count and record the number of fisheyes or gels with a
thickness differential of 0.0025 inch or greater. If any roll contains
a particle with a thickness differentie.1of 0.0025 inch or more, grade
the roll defective. If any three foot section contains fifty or more
particles with a thickness differential in the range 0.0005 to 0.0025
inch, grade the roll from which the strip was taken as defective (section
3.6.1.1).

1,.4.1 .5.1.2 Bubbles. - Unroll a section of tape (100 feet or more),
and cut five sections three feet long at random from the unrolled tape.
Examine the cut sections visually for presenca of bubbles. If any bubblss
or bubble clusters are observed, measure either the diameters or lsngths
and widths of these bubbles or clusters and grade any roll defective that
exceeds the requirements of section 3.6.1.2)

4.4.1.5.1.3 st~iations. - Unroll a section of tape (100 feet or more)
and cut five sect~ona three feet long at random frem the unrolled tape.
Examine the cut sections visually for presence of striations (continuous
or semi-continuousridges or valleys running lengthwise or across the
face of the tape). If striations are observed, measure the thickness of
the tape at the point of striation and on the surrounding tape. Grade
any roll defective that exceeds the requirements of section 3.6.1.3.

4.4.1.5.1.4 Laminations. - Unroll a section of tape (100 feet or more),
and cut five sections three feet long at random from the unrolled tape.
Take each three foot strip and tear the strip lengthwise in a series of
SZVIor sa~ooth ~iPs extending to within 1/4 inch of each edge of the taPe.

Examine the torn edges for thin sections or feather edges that peeled away
from the body of the tape during the teeming operation. These sectione or
edges that peel away from the tape body are indications of laminations.
Grade any roll defective that shows laminations as specified in section
3.6.1.4.

4..4.1.5.2~. - Cut a sxusllsection of tape (about one foot) from
ths end of the tape roll. Place this section against s white background.
l’la~sa Kodak C. C. 15 color’compensating filter beside the tape specimen
and visually com~ars the color of the sample and the filter under daylight
Lighting. A roll showing color darker than the standard shall be Eraded

I
defective as specified in section 3.6.2.

4.L.1.5.3 Clarity. - Cut a strip (about three feet)
te.peroll. Cut this strip into six pieces. Stack the
the stack in contact with a sheet printed with Century
(such as a sheet from Federal Specification L-P-406).

from the end of the
eix pieces and place
Roman 8 point type
Press the etack of

●
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tape firmly againstthe printed sheet end try to read the printing
through the six layers of plastic, If tineprintingie not distinct
and legiblewhen viewed through the plastic,the roll shall be graded
defectivein accordancewith section 3.6.3.

4.4.1.6 Physical.Test. - physicaltest shall be tested in accordmce
vitin the procedureson samplesprepsred as indicatedbelcw:

Cut the tape roll into strius end conditionthese”strips as specified
in specificationL-P-406, Te~ting conditio~’. Use “thesecondi~ioned
strips in the follcwingtests:’

Spec L-P-4o6 Methcd No;

a. Tensile Strs.ngth 10I3
b. Elongation 10L3
c. Specified Specific Gravity 5o11
d. Water absorption 7031
e. Soluble matter lCSS
f.

7031
We&ht loss on heeting ‘7041.

4.4.1.6.1 Flew TemperatureTest. - Punch out the tape intc a prefcrmed
pellet. Use this prefcrmedpellet in testing the tape for flow tesaperetwe,
in accordancewith specificationLP-.4o6,method 20&l.

/+,4.1.6.2Heat DistortionTeA. - Mold a 1/2 x 1/2 x 5 inch test bar in
em A.S.T.M. compressiontype meld, guch as shown in B@rd Sketch 337131
(see Fig. 1),.from randumlyorientedchopped (1/4 inch or sndler) tape
segmsnts. Chargeweight to the mold is 22.5 grams. Melding ccnditione
are as follows:

Using a laboratoryplaten press with heating and coolingelements,beet
the chargedmold to 320CF (applyingcontactpressureonly). Ccol the
mold to 3000F (contectpressureonly). When the mold has cooled to 300~,
apply a 10ad Of 20,000 to 25,000 lb. to the meld (continuecocling). When
the mold temperaturereaches 280°F, let the press load fall off to contact
pressureonly, and continuecooling. When the meld temperaturefalls to
120°F, remove the mold from the press and take cut the melded her. Nold
cycle should normallybe 45 to 60 minutes, dependingupon the heating and
coolingcapacityof the press used. After melding,trim the flash from”
the test bar and check the’dimensionsof the bar againstthe dimensional
requirementsof specificationL-P-.LO6method 2011.

After conditioningthe test bar, use the molded bar in the test for heat
distortiontenperatuie.

4.4.1.6.3 Coefficientof Thermal Expansion.- Using a 1/2 x 1/2 x 5 inch
molded bar preparalas outlinedin section4.,?+.1.6.2,machine a rod from the
test bar to the dimensions3/8 inch diameterby 3 3[4 inches long with flat
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●
square ends so as to couform to the requirementsof specificationL-P-Lo6
method 2031. Conditionthe m.chined rod aud uae the conditionedrod in
ths test for coefficientof linear expansion. In this test, it is not
necessaryto cement the steel plates onto the specimen. The ultimate
contractionand expansionof the specimenig determinedby no furthermove-
ment or change of the dial indicator. No temperaturereadingsare made
of the inside of the specimen (see3.7).

4.4.1.7 Nigration Characteristics.

4.4.1.7.1 Procedurefor StandardPlasticizer-MigrationScreeningTest.

4.4.1.7.1.1 Materials.- The iuhibitorplastic to be tested should he
in the form of a film, not more than O.C1O inch thick. The propellant
(N-5,MIL-P-16L01)should be preparedas lathe turnings,0.0015 inch thick.

4.4.I.7..I.2Procedure.- A 30 to LO mg piece of the plastic is weighed,
then placed in vacuum dessicatorand pumped continuouslywith a good
mechanicalpump for one hour. Ths loss inw&ight ie a measure of the
volatilematerialsin the film. The same piece is then placed in a 20 by
150 mu test tube containinga weight of N-5 propellantturningssqual to
twicethe weight of the film (Fig.2A). The test tube is then necked down
(Fig.2B) aud a piece of 7 mmtubing providedwith two constrictionssealed
on Fig. 2C. This unit is evacuatedfor one boor, either alone or in mani-
fold with others, by a pump capable of reducingthe pressureto one micron
or below, then sealed off at the upper constriction(Fig.2D). After three
dsys of storagecompletelyimmersedin an oil or water bth thermostatcon-
trolledat 40 ~ 1°C, the tube ie removed,aud the vacuum releasedat once
by breakingthe 7 mm tube at the gecond constriction. The tube is then
opened,the propellantaud inhibitorweighed,and the inhibitorfilm analyzed
polarographir.allyfor nitroglycerincontent. Each film sample is run in
duplicate,and results reportedas ‘WeightGainn aud ‘NitroglycerinGain,n
both in percent of the origiualfihn weight, after all volatilemattsr has
been removed.

4.4.1.7.2 NitroglycerinDetermination

4.4.1.7.2.1 Iuhibitorsamplesare diseolvedin warm 95 pe?cent ethanol.
An aliquot of the diluted etbauolsolutionis polarographedin a 0.025
molar tetrsmethylasmoniumchlorideeolution (75 percent ethanol). The
concentrationof nitroglycerinis read from a standardgraph.

4.4.L7.2.2 Special Apparatus.

SargentModel XKl Polarograph,or equivalent.
25 ml voltimetric flaske.
30 ml beakers.
Hot Plate.
Constanttemperaturebath.

14
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Dropping mercury electrode asssmbly. Note 1.
Cylinder of dry nitrogen gas (containing little or

,$.~.l.7.2.3 Reagents.

MIL-T-18833 (NOrd)

no oxygen). Note 2.

Pure nitroglycerin (distilledfrom Kieselgubr dynamite).
Ethyl cellulose of the same source as the unknown samples.
95 percent ethanol.
Redistilled mercury.
0.1 molar tetramethyl ammonium ck~oride (~3 )~NCl,Practical grade,
containing 10 ml.of 0.1 percent alcoholic solution of methyl red per
liter of find solution.

4.4.1.7.2.4 Preparation of ?m.mple.

Weigh the duplicate iohibitor samples and place into clean 25 ml
volumetric flasks.

Add 15 ti of 95 percent ethanol, verm slightu end shake until s~lee
are dissolved. Allow solutions to cool and dilute to volume with 95
percent ethanol. Semples should be
of the solution is observed it will

4.4.1 .7.2.5 .$tsnderdGraph.

a. Use an ethyl cellulose sample
s~le Note 3 (this sample contains
same in evm.. other respect).

in solutiontbut if a slight t~bidity

not interfere with the analysis.

which is the same type as the unknown
no nitroglycerin, but shall b e the

NOTE 1. The dropping mercury electrode assambly consists of a platinum
contact electrode, a sintered-glassflushing tube, and a dropping mercury
electrode (shouldhave a &op rate of about 6 to 8 seconds per drop at
-1.00 volts in the 0.025 molar (CH3)4NC1 solution). These are held in
place by a rubber stopper and the assembly is raised and lowered on a
metal rod.

NOTE 2. The nitrogen gas should contain less than 0.1 percent oxygen.
Excess may be removed by passing the nitrogen gas over absorbents such
as hot chromoue chloride.

NUTE 3. From experiment it has been shown that any effects of ethyl
cellulose on the nitroglycerin polsrographic wave are compensated for
by using the same type and amount of ethyl cellulose in preparing the
Standard Graph as one expects in the unknown samples.

●
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b. Weigh,a 30 to 40 milligrcm sample and place in a clean 25 ml
volumetricflask. Add 95 percent ethanol,warm slightlyand shake
until ssmple is in solution. Allow to cool snd dilute to volume
with 95 percent ethanol.

c. Weigh 50 milligrams of pme nitroglycerininto a clesn 50 ml
volumetricflask that has been previouslycalibrated. Dilute to
volume with 95 percent ethanol.

d. Add 10 I@3of ethyl cellulosesolution (paragraphb) to a clean
30 ml beaker. Add 5 ml of the pure nitroglycerinsolution (psragraphc)
to the beaker. Add 5 ml of the 0.1 molar tetremethylwmsoniumchloride
solution (4.4.1.7.2.3)and stir the contentsof the beaker well.

e. Decant about one-fourthof the beaker contents (thiswill allow no
overflowof solutionwhen flushingthe sample with nitrogen). Add
enoughredistilledmercury to the beaker to cover the tip of ths plstinum
contact electrodein the droppingmercury electrodeassembly. Place the
beaker into the conetsnttemperaturebath and lower the stopper containing
the droppingmercury electrodeassemblyuntil it fits well into the
beaker. lower the glass tube for introductionof’drynitrogeninto the
solutionend flush nitrogenthrough the solutionfor 5 to 10 minutes.
Raise the glase tube and allow nitrogen to flow over the solution during
the polarographic anslysis. Polsrograph the ss.mplefrom 0.0 volts to
-l.@ volte at a sensitivity of 0.060#ms (using the Sargent MOdel XXI
Pchrograph). Note 1. ●
f. Three additionalpoints for the StandardOraph are obtained in the

sams -er (paragraphb) by substituting4 ml and 2 ml aliquotsrespectively
for the 5 ml aliquot of the pure nitroglycerinsolutionand adjustingthe
final volume.

g. The data ehouldehow a linear relationshipwhen a plot of wave height
(current)in millimetersversuc rdlligrsms (concentration)of nitroglycerin
is msde.

4.4.1.7.2.6 PolarograpbicAnalyaia of Srmple.

Md 10 mJ of the prepared sample (L.4.1.7.2.5,paragraphd) to a clean 30
ml beeker.

Add 5 ml of 95 percent ethanolsnd 5 ml of 0.1 mols.ft~tremethylsmmoninm
chloridesolution.

Stir the contents of the beeker well and treat as given iri 4.4.1.7.2.5,
paragraph e.

NOTE 1. The sensitivityused will dspend upon the type of polsrograph.
This should be adjustedto give about 100 millimeterwave heights.
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Obtain duplicate polarograme (current-voltagecurves) and refer the
average height in millimeters to the Stendfid Oreph. Note 1.

4.4.1 .7.2.7 Calculation

The av,eragewave height in-millimeters for each inhibitor.a~lyzed,
referred to the Standard Caaph, vill determine the concentration of
nitroglycerinpresent in the solution.

Percent Nitroglycerin equal=

(See’3.8)
4J+.~.~ ~wwabilib. - Sslect five rolls of tape at random and uee

these rolls for evaluation as to the mappability of the plastic tape
in inhibiting propellant grains (hllistite Type). Wrap a minimum of
30 grains with the sample tape and 30 grains with a previously approved
ster.tid tape. Wrap the gxains in accordance with standard practices
under similer operating conditions. Wrapping operations should be
observed and inhibited grkina should be inspected for quality of in-
hibiting in accordance with applicable drawings and Ordnance Classification
of Defects. If the sample tape is found to be significantlymore difficult
to process satisfactorily”than the standard tape, the pilot lot shall be
graded unsatisfactory for wrappability. Since thie is a subjective test,
depending upon the judgzent of the operators and observere, the inspection
results on the inhibited grains shall be used to assist in judging the
performance oftlne sample tape for conformance to the requirements of
section 3.9.

4.4.1.9 Adhesion. - Select fifteen propellant grains inhibited with
the sample tape and let them cure in open storage at 70° to 80°F for two
weeks. After curing, test the grains for bond strength in accordance with
the procedure given in NJ.VORD.OD 8480 (see 3.10).

4.4.1.10 Taliani Stability. - Taliani stabilt$ test shall be performed
on a mixture of 1~2 gram sample tape and 1/2 gram acceptable N-5 propellant
in accordance with OD 7904. (See 3.11).

4.4.2 Production fmt Teets. - Normal production lot testg may be con-
ducted at the manufacturer’s plant by or under the direction of the

. NOTE 1. If nitrocompounds such as Z-nitrodiphenylamineare present in the
inhibiters, a correction for its wave height must be determined and the
value subtracted from the ~tal wave height observed polerogra”phically.
The remaining wave height IS then referred to the Standard Graph for nitro-
glycerin. Pbthalate esters may be present in the inhibitor; however, these
will not interfere in the nitroglycerin analysis.

,
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Government Inspecior. The Government Inspector shall check each pro- ‘
duction lot for the properties as specified herein. In addition, the
inspector shall satisfy himself that the manufacturer is meeti the

T“requirements of Packaging (5.1) and Marking of Container (5.2.2 .

The procuring agency may, at its discretion submit tape &mples from
any production 10t received for evaluation of any or all of the properties
specified in the preproduction lot and periodic production tests (see
‘4.4.1),and,may reject the production lot on the basis of these tests if
the sample tape fails to meet any of the test requirements. ...L-

4.5 Resubmission. - A lot that has been rejected under the provisions
of this specificationmay be resutsnittedfor inspection and testing pro-
vided the contractor (after being informed of the reason(s) for rejection)
submits a signed statement that he has corrected the deficiency(ies).
noted and has sc~eened the rejected lot to.remove the defective material.

‘ When any production lot is tested and fails to conform to the following
requirements”snd’before acceptance of any production lote, resubmission of
samples for pilot lot tests in accordance with section 4.4.1 shall be
required:

Migration Characteristics (see 3.8).
Taliamt Stability (see 3.11).
Wrappability (see 3.9).
Adhesion (see 3.10). ●
Physical Properties (see 3.7).

5., PREPARATION FCR DELIVERY.

5.1 Packaging. - Unless otherwise specified, the tape rolls shall be
packed in cardboard boxes or drums with a minimum bursting strength of
250 PSi. The rolls.shall be inserted on a core having an outside dismetei
not less than 1/16 inch under the minimum roll core diameter specified
(wall thickness of core 3/16 inch’or more) snd protected from contact
with each other and the ends of the container by interlayers of 0.10 inch
thick solid fiberboerd. The i“nterl,syersshall support the rolle and
inner core so that the tape rolls do not contact each zher or the sides
of the container. A clearance of one-half inch shall be maintained
between the face of the tape surtace on the outside dismeter of the rolls
and the inside surface at the sides of the box Or packaging container. .
The weight of a single complete package, including the rolls of inhibiting
tape, core, interlayers antithe lined container shall not exceed 75 pounds.
Containers should be lined with a waterproof barrier material conforming
to Specification JAN-P-125. -

5.2 Marking.
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5.2.1 Marking of Tape Rolls. - Unless oth-lse specified, each roll
of tape s=old be identified by a label cemented to the inside of the
tape roll core. This label should contain the followi~ information:

Name of Manufacturer.
Nominal Thickness and Width of Tape.
Contract Number or Crder Number.
Production Lot Number.
Drawing or Specification Number.
Linear Feet of Tape in Roll.
Date of Manufacture.

5.2.2 Marking of Containers. - Unless othervise specified, each con-
tainer shall be marked with the following information:

Name of Manufacturer.
Drawing or Specification Number.
Nominal Thickness, Width and Length of Tape Rolle.”
&mtract Ntnnberor Order Number.
Number of Rolls in Container.

In addition, shipments shall be marked in accordance with MI~TD-lZ9j
&king for Shipment end Storage. The fifty roll pilot lot shipments
shculd be marked with the following information in addition to the
standard marking outlined above:

Samples for pilot lot acceptance tests in accordance with Y2L-T-lgg33
Authorized by (reference letter of contract number):

6. NOTES.

6.1 Intended Use. - The ethyl cellulose tape covered by tlxk specifi-
cation is for use in inhibiting Rocket Propellant Grain (Ballistite‘fy_pe).

6.2 Ordering Data. - Requests, requisitions and cOntracts Or Orders
should specify the following:

The title, number, and date of this specification.

The laboratory to which samples specified in 4.1.1 should be sent for
testing.

Color of tape required (see 3.1 and 6.3).

6.3 Color. - When colored tape is required, color s~ples till be
furnis=th requests for bids.

Patent Notice. - When Government drawings, specifications or other
data are used for any purpose other than in connection with a definitely

.-
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related Government procurement operation, the United States Government
thereby incurs no responsibility nor any obligation whatsoever; and the
fact that the Government may have formulated, fornished, or in any way
supplied the said drawings, specifications or other data is not to be

I regarded by implication or otherwise as in any manner licencing the
holder or any other person or corporation or conveying any rights or
permission to manufacture, use, or sell any patented invention that may

I in any way be related thereto.

●
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FIGURE 2

.

J
A

APPARATUS FOR MIGRATION TEST
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